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U Newspaper Only Publication
Which Has Continuous Career

Let's Go to
the Movies

abies him to indulge in his :(avm·ite
James" starring Bob Holle· lt
pastim\l-sports car racing.
~11n through Saturday, StartBeautiful Sandra Giles is cast in
Sunday and running through·
the role of Jana, a poor little rich Tuesday at the Hiland will be aregirl 'who races her spol'ts car for showing of "Seven Brides for Seven
"kicks.. " Dick tell!! her that she is Brothera."
the wo:rld's worst d1ive~·. She im-IF;;;;;;i;;i;i;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;..o;
•
mediately challenges him to a race.
Then the plot really bec()mes exBUTTERFIELD

NOTE: This is the second of a · was business mana,ger. The editions
series of three ·articles on the his- during the first three years carried
tory of student publications at some advertising, but this was
By LARRY McGINNIS
UNM. The material was taken dropped in 1945.
Steve Reeves, a former Mr. UniJEWELERS'
mainly from an Honors Project
The Thunderbh·d carried stories, verse, plays . the leading role in They l'Oal' th1·ough the City's big
paper prepared by Peter Joseph poetry, and essay;:; just as the cur- "J;Iercules" now sh9wing at the
side by side, 'Until the cops
'DIAMONDS
Giannettino in 1948 under the rent editions do. Contests were K1mo Theater. Runs through
this foolishness. In the meansupervision of Professor Keen held for cover and art designs and Wednesday.
t.he underworld recognil!;es
WATCHES
Rafferty of the Journalism De- ballots were included for student This movie has s'om'ething for
great dl•iving ability, and
JEWELRY
recurit him to be the driver of
partment.
selection of the best stories in the. everyone, Steve Reeves tor the feDuring the more than sixty years issues.
. males and Sylva Koscina for the
souped. up getaway car.
The finest in
of student publications ·history at Publication of the Thunder~1rd males. The film is packed .with aS!- But all is not so bad. Unknown
watch repairing
UNM only the newspaper has had was suspended after one ed1tor tion, love, and suspe;nse.
Sandra, ~ick is act~mlly worki!lg
a con'tinuous career. Other publi- printed an inappropriate quotation It was written from th11 classic
the pohce. She trJes to get ht~
cations have appeared sporadically attributed to the wrong perso!l• Greek legend by Pietro Francisci, away fl·o~ t~~ gang~lters. S~. ~
and with many changes in size and Revival of the magazine began m Ennio De Concini and Gao Frattini.
Yt t~e evJ ones.'th IC t
atyle.
1957 and attempts are being made This is an Embassy Pictures Recomes 0 e rescue-wJ · ou
~e of the yearbook to place it back in a prominent lease in Eastman Color, and it is in
•
The first Volu...
.
Man-like this :flick
appeared in December,
1898, and !!OS!'t'.JOn among UNM
,
s tu dent pu b• wi de-screen Dya11scope:
.
took the same name as the news- hcat10ns.
The make-up men d1d a terr1fic
paper, The Mirage. Not until 1906
~umor M~gazines
job for this ~ovill-especially in "South Pacific" is bein~ held over
was the second edition published. ?J'~om t1me to time some enter- th~ .scene s~owmg the sa_vage ab- for the third week at the Sunshine
2312 Central SE CH3-2446
After that it came out each year pr1smg students attempt to put out or1gmal natives on the Island of Th t
At th H'l d . "AI'
with the exception of 1919, 1924, a humor magazine, the last of which Colchis where the Golden Fleece is
e~a~e;r·~~~;;e~~~~a;;n~~~s~.~~,~~a~s~:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=~··
1926 and 1927. .
was the Hobo issue of December, hidden. The natives are uglier than
1956. High printing costs and lack some university coeds,
First Mirage Small
of sufficient funds usually prevent Verdict: There must be a branch
The first Mira_ge ;vas a small continuous publicatiop of these off- gym of Vic Tanny's on Mount
Olympus.
book, seven by nme mches, bound beat magazines.
Welcomes all over 21 to the
with a hard cloth. cover: More edi- During 1945 and 1946. while the
torial copy was prmted m the early Naval Reserve Officers Training Dick Contino of television and
annuals than i~ customar~ now, Corp and V-12 Trainees were prom- night club :fame is starring in his
but the emphasis was on pwtur~s inent on campus, a combination first movie, "Daddy-0," which is
of students, faculty and the Um- humor feature, picture yearbook part of a double featu1·e now play2:30 to 3:30 p.m. Fridays
varsity scenes thus set~ing the was p~inted. With the University ing at the State Theater. The other
5¢ off on all drinks
style for later books. Smce the so far from salt water, the book film is "Road Racers."
number of students and faculty was appropriately named The Dry- Contino plays the part of a truck
"CH 3·0051
1720 Central SE
was small, jokes. and obs~ure ref- dock. Using Navy designations, the driver ivho makes extra money by
DINING ROOM OPEN FOR MEALS AND SANDWICHES
erences were, prmted wh1ch were first edition was Mark 1, Model 1 singing in a night spot frequented
probably understandable then but and the last was Mark 3, Model 5. by teenagers. All this money enhave no meaning to present readers.
The highly prized 1907 Mirages
were covered with :flexible vellum
in different colors to suit individual
tastes. Color was used to some extent on pages of most of the annuals and improved photography
and printing processes are traceable
in the better topography of succeeding books. Advertising was
carried on the Jast pages of the
books and indicate the business
managers were quite active.
Double-Duty Staff
During the first thirty years of
student publications there was a
close tie-in between the staffs of
the newspaper and the yearbook.
In 1898, the business manager for
both was Hereford G. Fitch. The
1902 newspaper editor, J. Ralph
Tascher, took over the editorship
of both the 1906 and 1907 annuals,
as did the 1910 Weekly editor, A.
R. Seder, who was in charge of the
1911 Mirage. Charles H. Lembke
was business manager :for the paper in 1908 and for the yearbook in
1912 and J. W. Miller held similar
duties in 1909 and 1911. Paul L.
Fickinger edited the 1923 Lobo and
the 1925 Mirage. In 1926, Irvin
Grose was business manager of the
paper and sold advertising for the
annual in 1928. After that year, the
staffs became entirely separate.
Literary Needs Filled
0
Thunderbird, the literary magazine, made its first appearance on
campus in June, 1945, through the
He was tired •.• now he'll sleep forever
diligent work of a few students
who recognized the need of an outIt was only fifty miles to a good night's sleep. He
road and give in. Take a cat nap. You may lose
let for literary talents. Marjorie
was sure he could make it all right •••"not much
a
little time-but it's better to be late and .alive.
Tireman was the editor of the new
traffic." That's just what they said when they found
Too many of1he nearly .40,000 who died on q1,1r
magazine and Jack Verne Temple
the wreck: " ••• not a car on the road.''
highways last year were victims of tlleir own misNight or day, you can't fight off sleep at the
takes. Good drivers never take risks-with the lives
wheel. When you feel drowsy, stop-get off the
of others or their ownl
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Research Proiects
On Campus Varied

Continued :from page 1
problems, $38,760, Dept. of Anny,
Dr. Ignace I. Kolodner, Electromagnetic radiations, $102,'713, Air
Research and Development Command, Dr. Moore.
Subterranean plants of desert
and semi-arid plants, $9,890, NSF,
Dr. Howard J. Dittmer; Thennal
stresses in thick-walled cylinders,
$18,668, Drs. Richard Dove and
Frederick D. Ju.
Research on bituminous pavements, $8,705, New Mexico Highway Dept. 1 R i c h a r d Clough;
post-war II political developments,
$6,900, Senate Committee on Foreign Relations, Drs. Edwin Lieuwen and Miguel Jorrin•.
Carrier-free radioactive tracers,
$9,985, Dr. Milton Kahn; Intramolecular energy transfer, .$15,684,
Dr. Glenn A. Crosby; and Handed• ·
ness in cerebral cortex of . rat,
$12,900, Air Force Offi~~ of Scientific Re~(larch, Dr. George Peterson.
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Fall Enrollment Expected
To Top 71000 Students
·:f

Seven Programs
Set for 195q·ULQ
In Cultural Series

..

TGIF CLUB
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So Who Needs an Excuse? ? ?
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Registrar Predicts
Become Fewer ASl· h I
On u Campus . Jg t ncreose
~!~~~~~~ri:i:t~~~:~c;orld w~: In Freshman Closs
Old Barracks·

----=------.;:____

n
•
P
·mmer
oncerts
res.
ropeJOY
C
. sU
.
Atten d Meer
EndAuguSt 14th .
.

st.
N
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d
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UN' 's Lt·n -'a M' oo··re' Named Mt·ss New Mext·co

R d PI l . • ht
ey . ay

J

!
Publimed in an effort to MJve litJa,
.In coop~ t~~ilh The Nmwno.l.Safet.Y,.. Cou~~eil arltl The Adllt:rll&ing Counci~ by

'

27
·
· II-will not lle so numerous on the
-'!
Drama music- both traditional University of New Mexico campus Enrollment for the fall semester
and cont~mporary - lectures, and come fall re'gistration time in is expected to ea:;;i!y top th: 7000
comedy will be included in the pro- September.
mark, J. C. MacGrego1·, reg1strar,
grams scheduled for the UNM John Perovich, UNM comptroller, told the LOBO last Tuesday. Fall
Program Series 1959-60.
said that another eight of the bar- registration last year was 6914.
The Cultural Committee of the 1·acks are now bmng moved by the MacGregor predicted "a slight
University Associated Students has Albuquerque public schools to pro- increase" in the enrollment o:t' the ·
arranged seven programs on 'this vide classrooms in critical areas of freshman clas!l although he said
the 11th season of the series.
the city.
~
the admissions department has
Hal Holbrook, noted actor, will Seven of t.he barracks haye bee.n been "di~couraging" students o:f
appear at the opening Oct. 14 and removed by the public. schools New MexJCo who have less than an
the New York Brass Quintet will within the past several years, all overall "C" average in high school
bring the se1ies. to ·an end Apri112. in order to provide educational from attending UNM.
·
I
All the programs will be presented facilities in fast-growing AlbuC- Students Warned
,'
in the ballroom of' the New Mexico querque.
.
Students who have less than a
Union immediately east of the This will leave 12 barracks on the "C" were "warned strongly by letfootb~ll field, at 8:15 p.m.
UNM campus and Perovich said ter" that the going would be tough,
Sales Open Soon
Saturday that ''they will leave as he said. If the entering student was
.
soon as permanent buildings can be willing to go ahead and enter
~dvance season t1cket . sal~s, provided to take their place."
UNM, he would have to take spewhl~h are open to the pu~hc, Wlll "There will be no barrack used cial tests and go through interbegm shortly, UNM officials an- for student housing the coming views with key staff members, etc.
nounced.
.
.
school year," Perovich said. The This was besides the regular placeWhen A;ctor. Hal Holbro~k first eight now leaving the campus in- ment testing procedure :for aU
LOOKING PRET'l'Y AS a picture is LOBO lovely of the week appeared m hi~ Mark Twam ~ole elude all those barracks at Mesa freshmen.
Trish Bowen. Trish is a 19 year old junior in the College of Arts on. the Ed SpH1van. ~how, Va~1ety Village and four from the lot east MacGregor hailed the new pror' ·
~nd Sciences, Her vital statistics are 34-22-33, 5'3", and 100 lb~- xf·epohrtetddt~t T~am s h~m?r lShl!s of the UNM Library.
cedure as the first step toward , .• ·-· '.: .
.:>Jior'chnils from Tucumcari 11Dd has· a split ntajor in: education-at•.I
.~$8 •.• <:1,. a,.-as·lu· was ...,u:nng ~ lS . The ·use of the 12 remaining bar- restricting the admission require~· .
' i
business administration. Trish lists her favorite sports as water l1fetu~e.
racll;s will be limited to storage, ments at UNM.
skiing and football. This blue eyed, brown haired doll has been atSull~ya~ h~d spo~te~ the young office space and a :few classrooms.
There are no available figures at
tending the University of Colorado. (Photo by Armond Turpen)
a~tor .do1ng . Twam lD a GreenThe barracks ar1ived with much this time on the number of return"'7_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.:...._ _ 1Wlch V11lage mght club, an engag~- fanfare during 1946-47 at the same ing students or transfening stument Holbrook was able to s~stam time that war veterans :flooded the dents, he said. He pointed out that
for sev~n months by developmg ~ nation's camp.uses. The 27 on the there will probably be fewer vetrepertmre of mo~e than two hours UNM campus came from Bruns erans on the campus next year
w.orth of matel'?al. He can now Hospital in Santa Fe and from Ft. since fewer each year take a. dvanS
q~ote -the hum~nst 'for four hours Sumner.
.
tage of the G. I. bill.
without repeatmg h1mself.
. . .. . .
Registration Slips Sent
Twain Comments
Registration appointment slips
.
~res1~ent Tom L. PopeJOY of the Mark Twain like Will Rogers
a Zl n e r 5 am e have been sent out to incoming stu.
.
. M
Umvers1ty
Thursday
for k ept t h e nat'IOU
' 1augh'mg by h''
dents an d a t ent·a t'lVe sc
· h eduIe IS
•
If three preViOUS
concerts
em·her
df d 0 left tlast
tt
d
th
IS
ew nlon u lfor out
this season are examples of the en- e or ' . re., 0 a en . e an- whimsical and timeless commennow. The regular fall schedule
thusiastic response of local resi- n:~lm~etmg 0! th? We~ternJ.n~r- tary of the human race. After the Appointment of Perry Satzinger of courses will be made available
dents to out-door concerts, the final ~~ e t' 0 mg I~ s 10 n ~r ~g t~r demise of a notoriously shady as auditor of the New Mexico Un- on Monday in admissions and recuca. 10.0· , e IS a :r:nem er 0 • e political figure in New York City, ion was .anounced today by its di- ords offices,
tonight, Aug. 14th, should find hundreds turning out to hear the UNM comnusswn s. e~ecutlve co~mittee. Twain was asked for a statement. rector, William R. Bierbaum.
A new system of registration inSummer Orchestra.
The commiSSion, c;eated .m 1950, "No, I did not attend his :funeral," Satzinger, who has lived in Al- volving "decentralized advisement"
Begun as an experiment, the se- ~as headed by PopeJOY .as Its pres- he drawled. "But I wrote a very buquerque since his early youth, will have its first trial run when
ries of open-air programs has been Ident_ one year. Its purpose IS to nice letter saying that I approved received his diploma from UNM in the fall registration begins Sept.
so successful that Conductor Kurt perm1t the 11 western states to use of it."
1935. Following kraduation he went 18-19.
Fredetjck already is making plans each other's f~cilities in e?uc~~;tin~ .The second event on t~e series into public acc~unt!ng until the war Stud~nts, .instead of b~ginning
·:for next summer's events.
young people m fields which md1- mll present the AgrupaCJon Coral years found h1m m the merchant the regiStration procedure m JohnThe last program will be played vidual state universitie.s may ;not De Pamplona, or Pamplona Choir, marine. He returned to New Mexico son Gym with their appointment
at 8 p.m. in front of the Adminis- cover. Thus, New ~ex1co med1c~l on Oct. 20. This internationally to resume his fonner .occupation. slips, will go directly to their partration Building unless unpleasant students attend medtcal schools m famed choir makes its second Satzinger is replacing Jethro L. ticular college office for validation
weather forces the musicians and othel'S of the westem states UJ?On American tour this fall. It per- Hills who returned to his former of their status in the college and
audience indoors, Director Fred- payment of a fee by New Mex1c~. fonns an unusual repertoire with home in El Paso. His duties also for an advisement period.
erick said.
All 11 states plus Hawaii and colorful style, mastery of rhythmic including acting as .accountant for
Slips to be Validated
Concert soloist will be Rheta Alaska are members.
Continued on page 3
the Associated Students at UNM. Students are to present their
Roudabush first oboist for the Alslips at the appointed time marked
buquerque
Civic Symphony,
a chair
A~
on the
slip at theirthe
college
and barshe
also ocupies
in the summer
/YI
D•
.
ring
. suspension,
number
slip
will be validated. The student then
orchestra She will perfonn in G.
F.Handel;s Concerto :for Oboe,,one
seeshisadvisorin.thecollegeoffice
or the standard works for this in- I I
!;'
!;'
r;
for approval of hiS program.
strument.
With program approval the stuThe composition consists of four
By JAMIE • RUBENSTEIN
'the Miss Albuquerque contest), and would go through it again.
d?nt proceeds .to Johnson G~m;
movemen~, with. the s?Io instru- Being chosen Miss New Mexico Lea Asher, Linda entered the Miss "I just love UNM," Linda said. Signs up for his c?urses, obtams
men.t
by a was. a. surpnse
.
.• an
- d a Iea
. 1 shock t o Albuquerque contest last month "If
clas~ c~rds procedure
and begms the regular
t . . bemg
h t accompa\}Jed
Th tli' d move
. I'd get a d oct orat e. a t UNM , 'I'd sect10mng·
5 rmtg ofrc the~ ra.
: . ~~ .. d • Linda Moore, a sophomore at UNM, and won it.
still stay around here," Linda de- Detailed instructi~ns concerning
1 ~ num el' 1em Wnlt e1Yf named last week at Farmington as
tknen. 0b.
Both the Miss New Mexico and clared about the university.
the change have been mailed to all
· ent ry,
·
M'tss· Alb. uquerque
·
•
•
·
· in
· the fall.
'tnown 1 dy various arrang e s o th. e s t at e,s M'1ss Amet•Jca
cont e.,"t.s we1oe· a . Chaperomng
Lmda
to the M'1ss students entering
UNM
0
I sOmtheer y.
. • · . Linda' who is presently
enrolled
whose
composers t o. be repre.
. · new
1· experience
th ·
t tto hLinda
h
· America
· page. ant wi.ll be Linda's
h
ented on the ro ram al'e Gab- m summer school, sa1d she didn't ?n Y ~ er con es s e as won IS moth, .Mrs. Ruth Moore, who' as
Vt
R . d
s. 1' B h • pd f{ d
expect to win and thought Miss m Rmdoso, her home town, where been "a great help.' 1 The two will
e eran emm er
rJeCI~nc::tr:~t!~ foralh~· concerts Roswell, Marjelaine Cla1·k, would she was chosen as Apple Blossom leave ~or At~antic City on Sept. 4 Korean veterans attend!ng classes
is Frank Pinkerton; director of the take the cove~ed honor.
. Q~~en.
. .
.
.
and will arnv~ there Sept. 6 for under !'· L. 550 a;e remmded they
Los Alamos High School Orches- She and M1ss Clark, Lind~ re- , Most of the cal11s I recerve ar~ the pageant whtch runs a full wee~r. must s1gn for t~e1r checks no later
tra, who is working on. his Mas- cal!ed, came to be very g~od frwnds ft?m. people I, don t_ even ~now,
Regardless ?f w~at ha:flpens m than Aug •.14 m order that they
ter's Degree in music this summer wh1le both of them. anx1ously and ~1ss Moore said. She also sa1d she the contest, Lmda mtends to seek may be pmd before the summer
at UNM.
nervously awaited the announce- IS hou.n~ed by members _of the press .a job teaching physical education session ends, N. S. Stout, Veterans
i
Ttaking part' in the series are ment of the winner hr a booth off- a;nd c~VIC groups for p1ctures, te~- in the Albuquergue Public Scho.ol.s Affairs Officer, announced today.
, I
recent high school graduates who stage. Both girls wished each other tJmo.mals, etc. ~ local car fi,rm Is and. to ~arry Bill McLean, a clVll ·
will enroll as freshmen this fall to good luck and encouragem~nt of lendmg her. a ,f9 ,Oldsmobile :so eng~neermg ~tudent,
.i
continue their musical studies in "May the best one win." But Linda that she could dnve around and Lmda declmed to. say what her
. 0.
on 19
the UNM musical department.
didn't really expect that sl1e would do ~ny err~nds.'' , , . . .
. chances would be in t~e ~ontest 11:tJ'nder the Gaslight'' ")'ill run
They are Kathie Loesch, Marilyn win.. .
. . .
· . Lmda smd she Is grateful to all but ventures! "Eve;y girl IS sup- tomght and tomot;·ow mght. at
Miller, Cynthia Graham, Pat Me- With two of her Ch1 O!llega so- the people who have. helped, e~- posed .to go mto th1s co~fident she Rodey. Th~ play beg1~s at 8:30 p.m.
Nerney Elliott Higgins and Ernie ·l'Ority sisters, Janna Damels (who couraged and pushed her along m can wm. Well, I'm workmg on my on each mght and bckets may be
Kazmie~.
·
was runner-up to Miss Moore in the contest but she doubted if she confidence.''
1·eserved at the box office.

.'or Mt·ss Amer·,·ca· ,-1
na·g'eanL In
. ALlanLt·c c,·ty

Help stop senseless killing on our highways. Dri"Ve safely yourself.
Insist on strict law enforcem.ent for your own protectiQn.
Work actively with others to support. your local Safet~ Council.
Remember-where traffic laws are strictly enforced, deaths go down.
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l'ublisbed Tqesd.,Y Thursday anq FridaY of the regular 11niversit:rJ year except during ~Add
holidays and examil1ation periods by tit~ Associated St1Jdents of the University of NeS ·'
lll!>xico. Entered as second class matter at the post office, Albu~uerque, Au!l'ust 1,,19_1 ,
·
u11der the act of March 8, 1879. Printe<\ by the University Printing l'lant. Subscription
.
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Thirty-Orie Added WWII. Veteran Seven Progroms
.To. UNM .F.ocuIty. Near/
Loan Program S f 1959 60
Over
et
or
Y ·

By FRED SHAVER
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It just goes

to show you

can't trust the
South. One minute' they give you room :for a
little hope, and then b~om!~y~m're right back
where Y9U started,
·
·
·
The hope came from a st,rong political defeat early this week f01; con;fused Governor
Earl Long of Louisiana. Old Uncle Earl in
his meanderings decided to call a special se:;;sion of the legislature and hang the cost-several hundred thousand dollar a. His plans (?)
we1•e ruirted when both House and Sen!Lte voted
for adjournment within minutes of meeting.
This is ~ wonde#ul indication that Long's
hold on the people down there, is weakening
1·apidly, and even leaves some doubt on his
reelection possibilities this coming December
in the primary. Now that legislators have
defied him and even scorned him, it is just possible the voters of
Louisiana ~ay decide someone else would make a little more fitting
governor.
'

.

·

fall's UNM
students
who
Editorial and Busmess office m Journalism BUl•t'd•mg. • T e1· CH S-1428 areT~is
interested
in military
careers
~
Ed't
.
'
· Joan E Miller have two avenues to choose fr,om00
.1 or -----~-~-------------------------------------· · ·
the N~val Reserve Officers Train~ Managing Editor ----------------------;----------Jamie Rubenf)tein ing Corps and the Air Force ROTC.
~ B ·
M ·
·
·
Becky Duke Registr<~,tion in. the programs will
. usmess anager -------------------------------------.. ·
be completed at the regul!lr .UniBusinesa Advisor ----"--------------------------:-------Dick French varsity registration at: Johnson
0
• "A G. rowing' Part of a Greater America"
· Gymnasium F'riday and Satu:!,'day,
..,;:j
Sept. 18 and 19,
Retuming midshipmen in the
Naval ROTC p~:ogram will find
some new :faces among their instructors.
· It would be nothing new to tell you that this •is the last
Rh~ads Replaces Smith
day ~f the summer session - so we won 1t. But this day also
Lt.-Col. Jack T. Rhoades, U. S.
Marine Corps, arrives in Albumarks the end of the 1959 Summer LOBO.
querque ;tbout Aug. 20 :from Wash. We would like to extend our thanks to all of the won~ ington to replace Cmdr. C. W.
Then, right ·after this "people's revolution" came Little Rock., It
USN, as executive officer.
was a small-scale 1iot compared to the one in 1957, but that was due
derful"people who helped us through the summer; The Smith,
Assistant sophomore in~Jtructor
only to the actions of police wlw didn't take chances witP, a mob of
people who wrote columns, submitted features and news will be Chief Fire Control Techni- w
bite trash.
'
cian E. D. Revier, recently of the
events.
As usual (they could have a scdpt by now) the riot took place
USS 1\o!assey, a destr~>yer in the
at Central High, opening after a one-year locliup at the pands of
The News Bureau has our everlasting gratitude for Atlantic,
Governor 01·va! Faubus. There was the usual group of deadbeats
Chief Quartermaster Robert F.
supplying us with materjal of interest to the campus. We Gilmore,
trying to get someone .else, anyone· else, to start the battle. There
here from a destroyer at
also thank the great men, in the printing plant who so pa~ Galveston, is the new assistant were' the usual curious onlookers.
.
junior
and
senior
instructor,
and
tiently gave us guidance, corrected copy, and set up ,the
The one thing that d.idn't follow the script was the get•tough
Cmdr. Kenneth Sanders wi11 inpages. There just wouldn't have been a newspftper this sum- struct
policy. Six ,men were arrested, and tM 1·iot was over seven minutes
freshman n a v a I science
after it started., One of the hoods even managed to bleed red, not
mer without the News Bureau and the printing plant men, classes, replacing Lt.-Cmdr. Louis white,
blood :from a cut on his head.
.
Cislo, coming about Aug. 20 from
One
nice
thing
about
the
latest
incident
from
Little
Rock
~ isn't
In another month the fall semester will begin and again the u. s. Naval Station, Argentia,
it
nice
to
see
the
triple
K
boys
getting
a
little
of
their
own
medicine?
the campus will be alive, the Student Council will start' their Newfolll)dland.
work, there will be football games, parties, dances, rush, the
AF Post Taken Over
For the Air Force ROTC, Lt.Dr. Fred Irion of the government department suggests that an
newspaper, the Thunderbird and the(l\iirage - and of Col. H. M. Campbell replaces Col. "execution
of the week" television program would reach the all-time
course school..
· E. G. Schoggen, c~ming from a high in popularity. Since Khrushchev is coming to tbe U. S. in time
•,
Many of you who have not attended .the. University of . group commander post at Chanute for the fall shows, maybe he could be guest of honor on the premier
'
. .
0
I
Air Force Base, Ill. He holds a
New Mexico in the regular school year will find it compJetely , master's degree in government and
Linda Moore, UNM student who acted a's trophy queen at the
different :from the summer session. People start doing international relations from Columbia, and has been assistant pro- •recent invitational track meet, will represent New Mexico at the
things, our :football team wins games, and of course there fessor of air science at Ohio State. Miss,America contest. She probably won't Bragg about it, but you
aremanymorepeoplearoundthecampus.
Capt. Arnold W. Brown replaces never Cantello. Ugh.
Maj. James M. Palmer as air sci--------~0'--------This summer has gone altogether too fast, but we hope ence II instructor, and will be
Who
needs
an
excuse
for a party?
to see you all again this fall- so adios .YOU all,
commandant of . cadets. He comes
•
0-----------JEM from a position as budget officer,
•===;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;====----=----;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;==;;;;;;;;;==~IDCS intelligence, Germany. He has
A guy has td be a pretty Rocky-Fel1er to marry below his social
r
a bachelor's degree in military sci- class these days.
"
ence from Maryland.
Tech. Sgt James C. Blake is be,
ing assigned from the 12th Air 1____
M_a_n..:.y_h_a..:p:.:p:.:y~fi_n_a_l_:s_:t_o_a;,:.ll:..o.:.:f:..y::.o..:u.:.:·_:S::.:e:.:e...:y:..:o:.:u:.:a:::.t:.:O:.::k::.:ie:..:'s::.·__________...,._
Force, Waco, to have charge of the
r.

g

It's All Over

'

•

FOR
DOODLING
•

"Newspaper 'Advertising Layout,; instruction will be offered as
a new non-credit course by the
Community Evening College at the
University of New Mexico this faiJ.
The course wi11 be taught by
Richard P. French, business supervisor of student publications at
UNM, former advertising salesman
1st Cannibal: "Your mother sure does make
good soup."
for the Albuquerque . Publishing
Company. French is a UNM Jour2nd Cannibal: "Yal Too bad she won't be
around any more.''
nalism School graduate and was
-----,,."--0--------business manager for the student
newspaper and the yearbook.
:All kinds of unions are going on strike. Each time they bring out
Classes will be held in Building
the1~
m~~ching ~mes and ha~e. them picket the business with signs
B-2, across from the Baptist Stureading
On Stnke For A LIVIng Wage.'' The only recommendation
dent Union on University Avenue
I
can
give
you for unions is, union matches: they strike anyWhere.
NE, Wednesdays :from 7 p.m. to 9
p.m., starting September 23.
Instruction will cover definition
Are you looking for an out o:f the way place to take your date?
of terms, use of layout tools, prac- Well, how about takin~ her to Rodey Theatre tonight to see A.
tice in ad designing, use of mats
Daiy's ''Under the Gaslight." It's a real wHd .type play where the
and engravings, problems of color
audience is invited to :participate. One is asked, asked mind you to
ads, planning ad campaigns and
boo, hiss, stamp your feet, run up and down the aisles, throw pea~
special sections. Advertising I!Ched- nuts at ~he actors and things like that, Now doesn't that sound like
uling procedutes used by the newsa real wmner?
papers Will be followed in class
work.
.
In the play you'll meet such characters as Upperclass (SomeRegistration for all evening nontimes) Laura; Pretty Heartless. Pearl; Yankee Snorky• 'Lowerclass
credit courses will commence SepPe!lchblossom; female villainess Old Judas; and not so little Peanuts.
tember 18 in the Community College
Brmg you~ own peanuts and be there. Look at it this way: 1st: It's
office in the Administration Buildreal snobb1sh to tell your lower friends that you went to the theatre.
ing at the University.
2nd: .They don't have a balcony to :fall out of; 3rd: It only costs 7()
penmes. Cheap huh? 8:30, 'more or less; see you there.
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"City Movies

J

Kimo-1'Hercules,'i 11:50, 1':30,
3:50, 6:00, 8:10, 10:05.
Hiland-"Three Thousand Hills,"
1:30, 7:30, 9:25.
El Rey.. "When Worlds Collide/'
8:25 and 1'War o:fthe Worlds~'' 7:001
10:05•
· Lobo-·''Floods of Fear/' 7:45,
9:30.
State---1'Son of Robin Hood," 1:25,
4:20, 7:20, 10:00 and "Miracle of
the ltills, 11:50, 2:45, 5:40, 8:40. ' .
Sunshine-"South Pacaflc," 2:00,
.5:30, 8:30.
•
.

"Did that new play have a happy ending?"
"Yes, everybody was glad it was over.''
---------01------~-

Js

. This it P.eople. Time to ,move ofi. This semester's over and the
new one IS commg, Isn't that sickening?
o
,
~~----·0~--~-"Do youtllink your boy will forget all he learned in college?"
''I hope so, he can't make a li1!ifig necking,"
.
0~--~---Easy now. Rem~mber Smoky wouldn't approve o:t that,
.
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Advertisers
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Portable Typewriter
Is Stolen From Auto
Investigation is continuing into
the theft of a JIOrtable typewriter
taken :from a ear parked in :front
of the University library last Tues.. day, Police Captain A. F •. Ryd~r
said. Owner of the typewnt;er 1s
Miss Jean Gadler, 1928 Muriel, who
estimates the loss at $100.
Kappa Alpba Theta sorority
house was the victim of "malicious
mischief" when the house was en•
tered sometime between July 26Aug, 3, it was repo~d. Although
damage is sligbt, possible suspects
are to be questioned, Captain Ryder
said.

BUTTERFIELD
JEWELERS
DIAMONDS
WATCHES
JEWELRY
The finest in
watch repairing

for 1future reference

if you have books you· do not wish to keep
check prices with your
0

associated students bookstore
for their prices before you sell.

2312 Central SE

tH3-2446

we maintain lists, and buy books every day the store is open.
if the book is a current edition, and we have a commitment from
the teaching department that the book will be used again during
the next semester, we will pay

Survey shows th.e

50% of list price

Opportunities
in office positions
A national survey of independent business schools, completed
this week, reveals these average figures.

10 osition calls for each young

wo~an

graduate.

4 position calls for each young
man. graduate.

.

$231.00 per month starting sal- $287.00 per m~nth startmg ~al·
· • 1· w'tth some
for men~ Wtth some as h1gh
ary f or gtr s,
· as high ary$4
·
·th
,
as $375 a month.
as 50 a mon '
·
ENROLL NOW FOR FALL TERM

Opening September 1

~------01-------I

IJ,(J~
SC H 0 Q L

Pretty: "My father promised me $20 :for ever A: I made in my
classes.''
·
·
. Prof.: "1 am glad to infprm you that :You are spat•lng him this
expense.''
•
'

•

•

>
s::
s::·

(IQ·

tor in business administration; Dr.
~h~~e~a~r~d;;;;r~e~p~e~rt~o~i~re~·===;;;;;;==;;;;;o~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Marvin LeRoy Riepesel,Massistapnt
' R''
professor 6f~bi6logy:
acy 11l:...'Q Jtricia Simmons, assistant- professor
of nursing.
'
we recommend that you keep your
Professor Strahlem; Robert B.
Taylor, visiting assistant professor
of sociology; Henry J. Tobiasj assistant professor of history; Dr.
Yi-Fu Tuan, assistant professor of
geography; Dr. Lau'ra H. Walters,
assistant professor of education,
and John
wmoughbi. instruc~'-===========--;
tor in English.
II

~--~~o~---------

.,

~

-~-
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The Dept. o:f Health, Education and Welfarti
has awarded Dr. R. Castle $8,150 to do research
on crenolines as anti-tumor agents. I always
though that a crenoline was a girl's stiff hoop
skirt and Smoky thought so too. But now We
find that science has advanced into new fields.
One can well imagine the excuses tbat Dr. Castle
has to give ,to buy crenoline. I wonder if he ever
tried getting in touch with the panty raid supervisors? That's what I call a real undercover job.

~·

""·

~

RAVIOli

l
By ALFRED VIGIL

"'J
....

PIZZA-SPAGHETTI

'A 'NEW TWIST '

French Will Teach
Evening Ad Course

ADS

(.A.;)

LUCKY'S

---------01-----

student administration section.

'

A new dean .and 11 new depa:r;tJ
Continued :from page 1
ment chairmen. ~re a~ol;lg 31 new The GI loan progra~ for World patterns, and range of vocal abilfaculty or ~tdmmtstratwe people aff War II veterans, only, ~s approach- ity This group :records for ColumUNM :for the :fall semester opening ing a close, Veterans Administra- liia'.
}ate in Septembet•.. •· . . · . tion said thil> week. Korean veterans '
Israeli Artis,t to Appear
\
Dean Vern Countryman is the have more than six years in which
Concluding 11)59 will be the apnew. head of the College. of I;,aw, to apply.
pearance on Dec, 1 of Shai K.
~ommg from II law tirm m Wash- Veterans of World War li; or Ophir, actor, mime, and comedian,
.
their eligible unremarried widows, Another international sensation,
mgton, D, ~·
Dr, Edwm Ger~chefskt comes have until July 25, 1960, to apply this Israeli . artist came to New
fro:n South Carolma to become for loans. An additional year is al- York in 1955 for the first time and
cha1rm~n of the UNM department lowed for proNssing applications he was immediately booked for five
of music. AI)d a new full professor for guaranty or insurance on these appearances on the ·Steve Allen
is Richard E. Strahlem, formerly loans.
c
show. Critics have written .of him
o:f the U~M :faculty and fo~~r The deadline for applying fo;r a as a ''brilliant performer," and lr;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;
N~w MeXIco. State comptroller. .t1.e loan by veterans of the Korean "real class talent.'' .
WJlllectur~ :n th7 College of Busi· Conflict or their eligible widows, is Edw?rd Weeks, .editor of The
DON'T DELAY FASHION-WISE FOR THE
n.es~ A.d~1mstra~10n and Will. ~pe- February 1, 1965.
.
Atlanb~ Monthly! will be the fourth
'·_J
c1ahze m mstruct1on over teleVIsion. B . r 'bTt
•
t
attraction Iectunng on Feb. 9. To
SEPT. 17
asJc e lgl 11 yreqmre.men s ~re: keep abreast of trends in current
'New 'F;lculty, Listed
The new people a1·e:
1. At least. 90 days m serVIce, literature, Weeks reads more than
A. W. S. SQUAW'S POW WOW
Share! Anderson, instructo.r in
unless dis;ha:g;ed sooner be- 30 miUion words a year and travels
Consult the excellent dressmakers at the
physical ed~cation; Bet;;y Brown,
cause of disability;
constantly throughout this country
assistant professor o:f a1·t; Kenneth 3. For World War II veterans, and Europe. He has lectured more
TEPEE. INDIAN SHOP
Bullock, instructor in mathematics;
active service between Sep- than 30 times in New York's Town
E. Wayne Bundy, program director
tember 16, 1940 and July 25, Hall.
2518 Central Avenue SE
of television and associate profes1947; for Korean Conflict vet•
Jazz Quartet in Feb.
across from Johnson Gym
sor of speech'; Joseph P. Callahan,
erans, active service .between The series will features Sal Salinstructor in civil engineering; WilJune 27, 1950 and February 1, vador and his Decca-recording jazz
Squaw and fiesta dresses made to your measurements and specifications at no
Ham M. Chase, associate dean of
1955.
quartet on Feb. 19. Salvado1• reextra cost or see our ready-made selection.
,
men; Howard Cook of Taos, visiting An unremarried widow of a man cently received Playboy Magazine's~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~;~~~~~:;;;~:;:;;~~~
artist semester II; Dean Country- who served in either period. may first place award in both the solo
man; Dr. Robert Doxtator, assist- qualify for a GI loan only i:f her guitar and small combo categories.
ant professor o:f education; Arthur husband:
. Metronome gave his last recording
· a rave review; Variety awarded
R. Evans, Jr., instructor in French: 1 Died while in service; or
·
Others Named
• ,
.
.
him four s t a r s and. Downbeat
Ted Finman, assistant professor 2. ]oll~wmg ~epa:ratlOn from raised him to four and one-half
of Jaw; Mario V. Fiondellai instrucservic:, he died as a ~esu!~ of stars.
tor in mathematics; Esther E.
a serVIce-connected disabthty. The program on Mar. 1 will star
Fleischer, instructor in nursing;
'Joyce Grenfell, actress, comedienne
anq mimic. She is known :for her
Dr. Gerschefski; ~Dr; Edward M.
Goldberg, assistant p1·ofessor of
work in "Genevieve" and "The
government; Hamlin L. Hill, Jr., inBelles of St. Trinians.'' Walter
structor in English; 'Mrs. Anne B.
Winchell writes of her: "The best
The Food that Put "Romance
Howard, part-time instructor in
England has sent us since ,Noel
in Rome"
English; E. L. Jordan, lecturer in
Coward, Beatrice Lillie, and Gertrude Lawrence.''
electrical engineering; Robert E. L.
Closing the series will be the
Knight, assistant professor of economics.
New York Brass Quintet which is
Andre LeBlanc, part-time inrounding out several years of constructor in electrical engineering;
cert appearances, including several
Frank Papcsy, assistant professor
at the Library of Congress. A rare
Open at 5 p.m.
of health, physical education and
combination of instruments, this
Please Phone AL 6-9953
4513 Central, East
recreation; James W. Park, instrucgroup has developed a seldom

---------0'----------

THIS SPACE.

.

FOR SECRETARIES
805 Tijeras Ave. NW
Telephone CH 2-0674

if the book is a eurrent edition, but not in use at the university
of new mexico, we normally pay 25% list price. if the book is an
old edition, start yourself a library.
the book is worth more to you than it is to anyone else. please
eome in and talk to the manager about any questions you may
have concerning the operation of your

associated students bookstore
u
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Scientists Work
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Masayuki' Onda, a Japanese scien.
tist, has been working . with Dr.
Castle, UNM mlldicinal
c~~~~ ~~t, in the production of coml
4 designed for use in mental
ll
pneoar1;n treatments.
The research project is backed
financially by Smith, Kline and
L~:~boratories in Philadeland the 100 compounds proby Drs. Onda and Castle are
being "screened" by the Phil!adelphia Laboratocy for properties
~~~~~~~t <1kin to our popular tran-
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UNM Prof .

o~~~~!.~l,~;.~!t~. ~M~9~;!:e
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Elltgii,eerin,g faculty.
The article is entitled ''Determining Thermal Run Away in Power
Transistors." It is 11 .result of work
to overcome the main cause of failure in power transistors which are

~OBBINS

An article d~Jscribing a new
metho'd fo~· testing the heat properties of power transistors ap~
peared in ·la~>t week's issue
Electronic Design,
Jt w1.1.s written by Dr. W.
Gt·anneman, professor of electrical
e~gineering, and James D, Reeae,
research electrical engineel,', both
members of the UNM College

.
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TG.JF CLUB

gg1es omorrow

' 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. Fridays

5¢ off on all drinks

Mathony Attends

CH 3·0051

·DINING P.OOM OPEN

FO~

.I
0

MEALS AND SANDWICHES

Fall Regist:rc;tt:ion

.

41 st conference·
•

Dr. Onda said that the commay not prove out to be
1so1-c!tue•u tranquilizers at all. They
.
·
BACK TO SCHOOL FASHIONS
could, conceivably, he said, be local .
·
·
anesthetics, or they could have an- Howard U. Mathany, Dean of
tihistamine qualities, or they could ~en at the Universitr of New Mexeven slow down the nomtal spas- 1co has been attendmg the fortyFALL COTTON AND WOOLEN
medic action of smooth muscles. first Anniversary Conference of the
Smith, Kline and Fl.'ench have National Asso~i~tion of Student
SWEATERS AND SKIRTS
ways of testing the com- Personnel Admtmstrator~. ?ver 350
lncoun.ds. The pharmaceutical labor- student personnel admm1strat?rs
ARE ARRIVING
DAILY
I
lat;n'iE!S have highly trained rats on fro~ all pp.rts of, the co~ntry were
reactions the laboratory registered at thts years Confel.'jtechtlic'iants can depend, thus tak- ence, held at the Harvard Business
AT
ing out much and possibly all School from June 25 through June
chances of el'l·or.
30. .
The problem of the UNM scien- Durm~ .the Confe~ence sessions
'sts
·s fir .t t
th · th
the admtmstrators discus. sed varytl
o syn
es1zet e com·
· JO
· bs. They
pound1 ands then
manu£
"t
.
mg
aspect s of their
1
ffi , .
·. .
ac ure
m participated in seminars on adminRheta Roudabush, oboist,
su CI~nt quantities for laboratory istration · group discussions on
os·oartmouth SE
AL 5-9087
play as soloist at the closing con- experiments.
financial' aid foreign students
cert of the current season to
The requirement is for 10 to 12 student attit~des and behavior'
performed tonight by the UNM
i!l some cases and from three extracurricular actiVities includin~l~==~=======================~
Summer Orchestra.
,
five In others.
· fraternities discipline and student
The program is the fourth out- Dr, Onda said that, contrary to government. Special speake1·s ·indoor concert directed by Furt Fredcompound in eluded David Riesman, author of
erick and marks a milestone in the
is not a "The Lonely Crowd," and Lyman
history of music in Albuquerque. compound at all. Instead of being Kirkpatrick, Assistant Director and
The director is so gratified with mixture, it is a "pure individual." Tnspector General of the Central
the response to the
The present grant for ·the work telligenc~ Agency.
'
by audirun another nine months and Conference registrants, their
outdoor events,
ences of more than 700, that he
UNM researchers are hoping wives and childl.'en were in resi~
'
already is making plans for estaban extension so that they can dence in the living halls of the
lishing the summer series as
send in at least another 100 com- Business School during the Conferpermanent institution.
to be tested.
ence. Special programs for wives
The opening number Canzona Dr. Onda eamed his doctorate in and children included sight-seeing
Septimi Toni by G. Gabrieli, will 1954 ~nder one of the t<?P J~panese trips through Harvard and historic
set the program in motion at 8 chem1sts at the Umvers1ty of New England, sports programs,
p.m. in front of the Administration Tokyo, Dr. S~igehiko Sugasawa. and a subway trip and ride on BosS:ugasawa m t?rn worked un- ton's famous swan-boats. A New
Building. In the event of
ant weather Conductor
der Str Robert Robmson.at Oxford England clambake was a special
said the co~cert will be heard in University in England. Robinson family occasion during the weekthe Student Union Building.
the Nobel Prize winner in 1947. long sessions.
Miss Roudabush will be•.h.eard in
the second selection, G. F. Handel's
Concerto for Oboe, consisting of
four movements played against a
background of a string orchestra.
The soloist, originally f r om
Washington, D. C., is a graduate

TO

Circulation Manager
Needed by NM LOBO

OUR

ADVERTISERS

of
the inCollege
Conservatory
of
Music
Cincinnati,
Ohio, where
her oboe teacher was Marcel Dan·
dois, then first oboe of the Cin- _ _ _ _ _ _..:...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _:..:..:....::....:.:::..:...::___ J
cinnati Symphony. She came to
Albuquerque last fall and during
the first semester at UNM played
•
with the Quintet and the orchestra.
"I was fighting mad • • ;•
This pa!jt spring she remained 'With
the Quintet while studying piano
Too o:ften the innocent su:f:fer
with George Robert and partici'When teznper's a.t the 'Wheel! When
pating in the annual contest of the
N ationa! Federation of 1\fusic uJt~m;.1
another driver burns you up-cool off! Losing your bead can.
Assisted by Dr. Walter B. Keller,
cost ygu control of your car, make an innocent party a
UNM music professor, she prepared a taped entcy for the contest
'Victim of your spite. Last year traffic accidents brought
which eamed her the $200 biennial
d!!ath to 37,000 people, painful injuries to hundreds of
award for orchestral winds and led
thousands more. Too many were innocent 'Victims of good
to an invitation to play at the national convention\ held earlier this
drivers who momentarily let emotion blindfold judgment.
year in San Diego.
"
When all your mind's on dri.vfug, you'll be a safer driver.
Miss Roudabush has played first
oboe with the Albuquerque Symphony Civic Orchestra. Early in
October she will leave here for San
Antonio, Texas, for the first rehe.arsal of its symphony orchestra
as second oboe, a post she will oc·
. cupy·for the coming season.
Tonight's concert will be open to
the public without charge.
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We will see you
th.is Fall in your NEW
bookstore located in.
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Published in an effort to save liues, in cooperation
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Today 17,~00 Expected

50th Annuol Gome

"GOODBYE"

LOBO

Begins

~-------At Ztmmermon,for

WE SAY

PATRONIZE

· No.1

FJ:iday, Septe:rnbeJ: 18, 1959

Oboist to Close
UNM Orchestra
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used so widely in radio and televisi~;m sets,· The 11uthor~ attributl)
the failul.'e to heat produced within
the t1·ansistors and have constructed
a device to test the maximum het\t ·
allowable in each.
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